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ALL DYSPEPSIA OR 
INDIGESTION GOES 

IN FIVE MINUTES
Marked-Down Sale Smm Men’s Coat Sweaters, All Wool, regular $1.50 and $1.7o 

value for 98c. , ..
Men’s Coat Shirts, in all the latest styles. Reg ar $ 

and $1.25 value for 69c.
Men’s Scotch

) <
in 1824 on an improvement

bill1 Mr.daaytC«poke,6 to'gLIn briow, in response to some taunting remark by John 

Randolph of Roanoke (Virginia).
/->j JR I am growing old. I have had 00^ little measure of 
s experience in public- life, and the result of that experience 
kJ has brought me to this conclusion, that when business, of what
ever nature, is to be transacted in a deliberative assembly, er in pri
vate life courtesy, forbearance and moderation are best calcu
lated to bring it to a successful conclusion. Sir, ray age admon
ishes me to abstain from involving myself in personal difficulties ; 
would to God that I could say I am also restrained by higher mo
tives I certainly never sought any collision with the gentleman 
from Virginia. My situation at this time is peculiar, if it be no
thing else, and might, I should think, dissuade, at least, a generous 
heart from any wish to draw me into circumstances of personal 
altercation. I have experienced this magnanimity from some quar-1 misery.' 
ters of the house. But I regret that from others it appears to have The cone/ n no such consideration. The8 gentlLan from Virginia was pleased >o„d Fermât, 
to say that in one point at least he coincided with me—m an hum
ble estimate of my grammatical and philological acquirements. 1 
know my deficiencies. I was born to no proud patrimonial estate; 
from my father I inherited only infancy, ignorance and indigence.
I feel my defects ; but so far as my situation in early life is con
cerned I may, without presumption, say they are more my misfor
tune than my fault. But, however, I regret my want of ability d|Z„ m 
to furnish to the gentleman a better specimen of powers of verbal tomg 
criticism I will venture to say, it is not greater than the disappoint- If your appetit4ls fickle and nothing 
ment of (his committee as to the strength of his argument. ^bloated "itteating, T >".r food

lies like a lump of lead on your stomach, 
you can make up your mind that at the 
bottom of all this there is but one cause- 
fermentation of undigested food.

Prove to yourself in five minutes that 
your stomach is as good as any ; that there 
is nothing really wrong. Stop this fermen
tation and begin eating what you want 
without fear of discomfort or misery.

Almost instant relief is waiting for you. 
It is merely a matter of how soon you 
take a little" Diapepsin.

A Little Diapepsin Now Will 
. Make Your Disordered Stom
ach Feel Fine and Healthy

For Infants and Children. Tweed Suits, regular $10.00 value, for

$7.28.The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears tile 
Signamre

AT

CORBET'STake your sour, out-of-order stomach 
or maybe you call it Indigestion, Dyspep
sia, Gastritis 'or Catarrh of Stomach ; it 
doesn’t matter—take your stomach trouble 

Pharmacist and
ANfege

oodandRefiula- 196 Union Streetslmfia
of right with you to your 

ask him to open a 50-cent case of Pape s 
Diapepsin and let* you eat one 22-grain
Triangule and see if within five minute 

of your former

tingthaS.

■

save $1.00 PER TON
Eromotes'Digesfion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral. 
Sot Narcotic.

there ié left any COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10 -or your trouble is 
od scmring; the Di- 
weafc^there is lack 

Ms only half 
Effected with 
d fullness af-
a, heartburn, e ___

E£s£’ CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION
headache, nervous- 

other similar symp-

WINTER IS COMING. SO ARE
HIGHER COAL PRICES

Phone Main 1172; P.O. Box 13; C. O. D. or Cash with Order

BEST 
FOR 
all
PURPOSES

Book Order Now;

gestive orgys b 
of gastric Juice 
digested, 
loss of aplatit 
ter eating, \pRiit®gJ 
griping in bowels,Sten 
.of stomach, bad ta*e i 
tion, pain in limbs,msg 
of gas. biliousness, M

l foo
d

aJp» araumrSWJZLPnrm&
PgjjmS"*' .|
tel In

Use WHOLESALE 
.» CONFECTIONERSEMERY BROSi »

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. ” For Over 

Thirty Years
BÀBEADIN8 HIS HOME, 

FIGHTS OFF TROOPERS
BRITISH MARKET FOR

CANADIAN PEACHESFacsimile Signature of
CANADIAN NEWS NOTES

Oct. 9—(Special)—At Belle-SHAKE DISMISSEDNEW "YOHK. Cordon Closes in and Rushes the 
Place, Only to find Defender 
Had Killed Himself

Toronto. ....
ville, early Saturday morning the jury re
turned a verdict of guilty against Robert 
Parker, for the murder of Wm. Masters, 
and Chief Justice Sir William Mulock sen
tenced the prisoner to be hanjjed Dec. 23.

Ottawa, Oct. 9-Hon. A. B. Aylesworth 
and Mrs. Aylesworth returned to Ottawa 
yesterday, after five months’ absence at 
the Hague, where the minister of justice 
acteà as British agent in connection with 
the North Atlantic fisheries arbitration. 
The minister returns in excellent health 
and expresses entire satisfaction with the 
findings of the tribunal.

His Excellency Earl Grey and Lady 
Grey and party returned to Ottawa today 
from Quebec. His Excellency has not 
been in the capital sikçe he left, a little 

months ago on his Hudson Bay
^Victoria, B. C., Oct. 9^-An important 
shuffle of portfolios in the McBride gov
ernment has just been announced; The 
vacancy created by the death of Ca’ptain 
Tatlow, formerly finance minister, has 
been filled by taking in R. Ross, K.C., M. 
P.P., of Femie.

Mr. Ross takes the portfolio of lands, 
which had been held by Price Ellison, and 
the latter takes finance, which had been 
filled ever since Mr. Tatlow’s death, by 
lion. W. J. Bowser, attorney general.

Consignments Reach England in 
Perfect Condition and Meet a 
Good ProfitGASTORIA GLASS AT COLLEGE

14 Inch Garter Snake Threw 
Class in Disorder When it Ap
peared in Trinity College, Hart-

EXACT «WOPVBABSEB. Ocala, Fla., Oct. 10—After fatally wound
ing Deputy. Sheriff Hudson and ex-Sheriff 
Gordon, while barricaded in his borne in
the suburbs of Ocala last night, William (From J. S. Bache & Co., Bankers, New 
Summerlin placed the muzzle of a rifle in York.)
hie mouth and blew off his head. • New Y'ork, Oct. 8—Conditions of bum-

Eor three hours Summerlin resisted the nega throughout the country are improving „ , ,, ii.mch ear-
efforts of members of the police depart- gij„htly, but only as the advent of a new Hartford, Conn., Oct. -
ment and sheriff’s deputies to arrest him, Bea80n" would quicken a little the buying ter 6nake, it was learned today, appear! g 
firing on every person in sight. The Ocala 0£ gooda really necessary. Nearly all busi- j auddcniy jn a cjasa room at Trinity col- 
Rifles were called out and surrounded the Beas is about the Sème condition, for, ' veeterdav morning, threw the class 
house. Shortly after nightfall the cordon ;n9tance, orders for cotton goods are com-. g . > ,,, 6tudents
closed in, the door was broken down and j forward steadily and, while showing ; into disorder and ga e
Summerlin's body was found on the floor, improvement over recent weeks, are not a good scare before it finally wnggled ou

Early in the day Deputy Sheriff Hud- jfi large volume. Buyers have been ex- j ̂  tbe room to the campus where it met
son went to Summerlin’s home to serve a treme!y conservative, but are filling m only, student. It was
warrant for a minor offense. Summerlin „„ what they believe to be needed first j dea h at ttie hanos „„
warned the officer not to come into bis Tbere is absolutely’ no disposition to, wh.le Prof-G. A Kleene was met g 
yard, and when Hudson started m he was in and take chances or to antici- economics that the snake cra^M
shot down. Ex-Sheriff Gordon, hearing the £ate8eVents by carrying orders forward. I hole in the wall,, and a‘ter,pTial° ®led 
shot, went to the assistance of Hudson, ^ jdbber is calling for additional sup- ; while near the professer s desk 
and while bending: over the prostrate form ,i#fl but is taking only what i. considered to the foot of in an
of the deputy, Gordon was shot. 'wjil be absolutely necessary. Stocks are cnee known. Instantly the c

.Summerlin seized the rifle earned t>y rted t0 be tight in almost all houses, ! upr0ar and did not come to ord 
Deputy Hudson, and, barricading hmrtelf ^ wM not increased over and above, the reptile left th<? room- 
again, offered stubborn resistance what is considered to be sufficient to take! ------------

The wounded officers were taken to a of orderB Already m sight. The .rvy AMERICAN
local hospital, where their condition was ^ geemB to be in much better shape ! à I ULM AiyiLniV-
pronounced critical, than any other section of the country, as, FARMING MF I lIUDj Rev. Donald MacRae, of Glace Bay, son

orders from that qtiarter are steadier and! I lixas «sa. of tbe iate Rev. Dr. MacRae, preached
larger each week. ' I _ : both morning and evening in St. Stephen’»

With general business holding its own, Minister NOW in SpC- church yesterday. The congregations were
far better than-early predictions had prom- AUS u/„lt!n<r|.nn With This lar8C- In the morning he spoke on Tiflr-r;
ised; with the condition of the crops îm- ^ kdOC, Washington 0f Providence in the Pathway of Life, and
proving with each report; with the -pros- Qhject in View in the evening on the Lights of Conscience.
5L*LM3SS«51« rtaWSy Oct 10_H

an/remedv claiming to be a radical, per- , b ]d ita own and recorded some minister for lands of Australia, has 
manent cure for dyspepsia and indigeation. ^^s The feature is a material | in Spokane to study ‘rrigaLo' PHnts an l 
Many such pride themselves on their tnd a decided demand for se- dry farming methods m Mon ana^ Idaho,
acuteness in never : being humbugged, es- * ^ with a marked decrease in offer Wasliin^ou Oregon and CaU . q
pecially in medicines. , lings. In investment securities particularly a view to appl)mg the eest lea He ,g ac
P This fear of being humbugged can be the demand ;s undoubted. processes used m } - d formerly
carried too far, so far, in fact, that many politica)ly the situation seems satisfac- compamed by „f^ engineering
Deonle suffer for years with weak diges- and a Democratic victory at the com- 0f Wyoming, now doc^ ?. ,vU]
tion rather than risk a tittle time and - fltate election sufficiently decisive to for the Australian go Farming Con-
money in faithfully testing the daims J basize the defeat of “New National- „aà^a paperat the Mth gjF toys in 
made of a preparation so reliable and mm- jgm„ aeems daily more probable. The out- greee m hP°^ane' f“ne^chamber of com- versally used as Stuarti Dyspepsia lab- 8poken utterances of leading^ ^epublito^s a^letter^to th^Sp^k ^ dQne more than

leNow Stuart’s DyspepsX ^*ct8 a” *U tonser^ati^Tt^ets are being reflect- an*pîospfrous conditi'on.^Is'a is Iff 
vastly different in one miVrtent respect ed jn the increased confidence shown by to its ^ few acrcs with more cd b
torre^toat thTatnoJfc^t pat- b" ^ eHcnms'ton Z while we see profit than a large tract. He also m tion.^ ^ and thoroughly as to

Ztl the FraRMFlF”16- ^ feel confident of'hilher values for all he --ed me ” «Kem.c adds,f that Get this formula filled or mix
u-ire aseptic |epsin,itffll||iAesti«acids, securities whose dividends are assured, irrigation woiild near {utm8 ” it at home and always keep it on hand.
Golden &al, fsmutf hydrastisjfc nux. and there is talk of even increased dis- culture m Amer^a wfffl paM (Jne.hal{ ou„ee fluid wild cherry bar^
They are notVathalc, neithethey tributions on the securities of some of the Mr. M K a th t and a£ter. one ounce compound essence cardml awi
act powerfullyVJy °rgan#“« they corporations which contmue to show large ^ral weeksu FrMcigco {or Japan three ounces syrup white pine compound^
cure indigestion on lWWm0WeIlse F,an surpluses above present dividends. i sail I Shake the bottle and take twenty drops
of digesting the food\it\th*uKhly be- P_________ _______________and Chlpa’ -------------- every half hour for four hours. Tl.en take
fore it has time toWci*# sour and It-8 eas for a man to love hia neighbor the search one-half to one teaspoonful three or four
cause the mischief. Xl\Jt» only secret aa himsel£-if she is young, good-looking time, a day unt, the system is purified
of their success. ^ M and rich. ' tooexn.u 8^--------------  and tones up. Give children lees accord-

Cathartic pills never hM and never --------------- " eharitv Look for trouble and you will not look ing to age. One filling will usually cure a
can cure indigestion and slSnach troubles gome people expect one dajs cha j whole family, as the dose is small.
Wause they act entirely K the bowels, to atone for six days’ robbery. » vain-
whereas the whole troubles really m the f-l 
stomach. ■

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets taken after 
meals digest the food. That is all there is ; 
to it. Food not digested or half digested 
is poison as.it creates gas acidity head-1 
aches, palpitation of the heart, lossi of ; 
flesh and appetite and many other troubles 
which are often called by some other,

WEEKLY FINANCIAL REVIEWOttawa, Oct. 10—Cable advices have been 
received at the department of agriculture 
respecting the condition on arrival and 
the selling price af the first of several 
trial consignments of peaches, which have 
been sent to Great Britain’’ since Sept. 
17th by the Dairy and Cold Storage Com-

TH* CEITTAUH OOWtFANV, H2W TO A K OITT.

ford

THE COLOR OF THE SEASHIPPING missioner.
The shipments have been undertaken 

by the department for the purpose of set
tling a somewhat disputed point as to 

1 whether it is possible to land Canadian 
(Answers.) peachee on the British market in good con-

Poets are fond of talking of the “deep dition, and if they will brfing a price on

Jr" ” r.... r r**-fss
British coasts is certainly not blue. Un wbicb ig necesaary.
the east coast it is brown with «and and The peacbeS] which were mostly of the 
mud churned up by the waves from the Alberta variety, were procured at St.

»rviifV>g»rn shores Catherines and were packed m single lay 
vast mud flats; on our southern , ^ caBea> aurr0„nded with wood wool, each
where there is no mud to stain it, it « c&ge containing only 20 tq 25 peaches. The 
a rich green. . _ packing was done under the direct1 super-

But visit the" Mediterranean or the Car- viaion of W. w. Moore, of the dairy and 
ibbean and here you find the true blue. Cold storage Commissioner’s staff. the 
The Gulf Stream, which pours like * gi- department guaranteed the growers the 
gantic river out of the boiling pot of the cu$Tent local price. The peaches were slup- 
Caribbean and drives its way north-west- ^ to Montreal in refrigerator cars ar- 
ward in a volume a hundred times great- riqing tbere on the second day after leav
er than the mighty Amazon, is blue as jng st Catherines, when they were at 
the sky and affords a most starthng con- once transferred direct to the ship s cold 
trast to the green Atlantic, through atorage chambers.
which it flows. Its temperature is ,4 de- Small lots were sent to Bristol, Cardiff, 
are es that of the ocean on either side Birmingham, Manchester and Leeds, but 
not Mrove 50 degrees, and its .edges are thî,'bulk of the shipments went to Glas- 
marked by i long lines of flotsam and jet- ( g01Vi Liverpool and Ixindon. The cargo m- 
aam—driftwood, canes, palm leaves, all, spectorK employed by the department in 
sorts of tropical debris. | Great Britain reported all shipments to

r awADTAN PORTS As the Gulf Stream runs on its way | bave arrived in perfect condition. W. A.T „nenbure Oct 2 ^d, "brigantine pact Cape Hatteras it widens from thirty-1 MacKinnon, trade commissioner at B.r- 
■^U p «even to seventy-eight miles and £r°Wfi, mingham, cabled: Maturity right, pack
Montreal Oct 5—Ard, str Waimate.New- much shallower. Before it reaches our jng superb.” , ,, .
Montreal, uc latitudes it has become a mere shallow | Tbe consignment has been sold at

“S? 5th_Str Cairndorn, Leith; 8th, str aheet overlying the colder strata below | priceB varying from four shillings to six 
r...»nVlrL Glasgow till gaining the banks of Newfoundland | ahminga per case. The freight, commis-
C o“btT’ Oct *5—Ard, str Bray Head, you can notice in calm weather stripes aiona and other charges at the market end
Until in ’ of green water invading the blue of the wi)1 be about 25 cents per case, giving the

Liverpool Oct 6—Ard, sch Hattie A great tropical current. handsome net return of i0 cents to $1.
Heckman Malone, Gloucester, leaking, why is the Gulf Stréam blue and the per caBe 0f about six pounds of fruit f. o.
going on ’slip for repairs. more northern ocean green? The answer b carg at St. Catherines.

Cld 6th—Sch Evelyn, Berry, Granada. ia that it has been proved that the blue-
Dorcheeter, N B, Oct 7—Ard, sch R Car- ne6B o{ aea water, is in constant ratio to

Hoar, from Hopewell Cape. . its saltiness. In the tropics the tremend-
Ravola, Williams, Vineyard oua evaporation induced by the blazing

léonard C, Christo- Blgl cauaeB the water to be much more j
salt than it is in higher latitudes. Fori
about thirty degrees both north a^!|morovjng Social Conditions and
south of the equator the waters of the I impruvnig Moral At-
world’s oceans are of an exquisite azure, i Creating 8 Healthy Moral A
Beyond these latitudes the blue fades and; m0sohefe 
changes to green and in the Arctic and j tfS|s 
Antarctic oceans the greens are almost as 
vivid as the tropical blues.

The extraordinary blueness of the Medi
terranean has two causes. One is that 
very few large rivers of fresh water run 
Into this sea; the second that the Medi
terranean is practically landlocked and 
being exposed to a powerful sun evapor
ation is great. By actual test the waters 
of the Mediterranean are heavier and 
more

In Constant Ratio to Its Saltiness 
—Black and White WatersALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT. 10. 

A.M.
6.38 Sun Sets

P.M. over two5.44Sun Rises
High Tide........... 4.09 Low Tide

The time used is Atlantic standard.
10.39

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

SS Soho, 2,312, Bridges, Demerara, West 
Indies and Bermuda, Wm Thomson & Co, 
mails, mdse and passengers.

Sch Orozimbo (Am), 121, Britt,New Bed- 
lord, A W Adams, bal. ■ ..

Coastwise—Str Amelia, 103, Banks, Hali
fax via ports, and cld; schs Lena, 50, 
McLellan, Noe; Abbie Verna, 66, Antle, 
Varrsboro.

Cleared Saturday.
Sch Arthur J Parker, Granville, Paw

tucket, Union Bank of Halifax.
Souvenir,

THE FEA* OF HUMBUG
Outhouse,Coastwise—Sch 

Varrsboro. Prevents Many People From Trying a 
Good ttedidne.Sailed Saturday.

SS Mori en, Burchell, Port Morien.
Sch McClure, Sabean, River Hebert 

’ Sch Manuel R Cuza (Am), 258, Gayton, 
for New Y'ork, York and Sunbury Milling DEEP-SEATED COUGH

CURED IN FIVE HOURS 
New Home-Made Syrup.

Co.

(Cut this out.) 
From Bostan Press.

s in medical compounds nevci 
id now it is stated by a promin- 
icafo man .. that Spy deep-seated 
çjfi in the lungs Can; be actual2 
t^/ve hours by the clock. Opium 
[Nun/ have been resorted to in 

asJ^lief measures. But now it 
i tÆit the systjjn must be treat- 

of inflammation and conge»- 
ffonic laxative cough syrup does

Progii
ceases,
Cut
eoug/t 
jy ciffei 
and j]M
the

HOW CHURCHES
BOD,

Sid—Schs
Haven for orders; 
pher, Salem for orders.

Montreal, Oct 9-Strs Victorian, Liver
pool; Megantic, do. T , _ ,

Sld—Strs Lake Erie, London; Canada, 
Liverpool; Montezuma, Bristol.

Halifax, Oct 9—Ard 8th, strs Mongolian, 
Glasgow and St John’s (Nfld), and sailed 
for Philadelphia; 9th, Strathgarry, Bom
bay and Algiers for Philadelphia (for 
coal) ; A F Lucas (oil tank), New York, 
j s)d 8th—Str Lauristan, Bermuda and 
(Vest Indies.

CAN HELP

In an article on social sen-ice J. J- 
Kelso of Toronto, who may well be ac- 
knowlcdged as an expert m such Wat
ters, gives the following suggestions to 
pastors and church woAen:

Investigate social conditions in thei 
own localities, and by agitation bring 
about improvement.

See that slums are
salt than those of the Atlantic. ! lings *tl0Ul'1J>d d'e°aycd^ and insanitary 

But blue and green are not the only or lJleya’ „ldbe retried to the health
colors obsen-ed in the world’s seas and ^ousea 9h°tul d their demolition insist-
oceans. In January, 1909, a river of yel- department, and tneir ae
low water three miles wide and of enor- ed f,p°1n’rwi. ,bnrbood Playgrounds, under 
mous length was observed running parai- Small nel*h^ , ^ Aould be pro-
lel with the Gulf Stream. It stretched the care of a 8° ^ the church
from Cape Florida to Cape Hatteras ana vided for the children ui
was undoubtedly caused by some tre- grounds ‘u who
mendous submarine upheaval probably of X°unS! 5 d ft dark ahould he re- 
a volcanic nature. It remained for several 6’neglected,’ and parents held

responsible. , . ,
Churches should educate parents to a 

sense of responsibility. Many members 
of churches do not bring up their own 
children under church influences.

Churches should help the young people 
into steady useful employment.

estab-

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Oct 8-Sld str Carthaginian. 

St John’s (Nfld) and Philadelphia. 
Queenstown, Oct 9—Sld, $tr Lusitania,

New York. e T
Southampton, Oct 9—Ard, str St Louis,

New York.

abolished. No dwel-

Why Not Be Admired ? »

foreign ports.
Vinevard Haven, Oct 9—Ard, sch Annie 

Blanche, Fall River for St John.
New Y'ork, Oct 9—Ard, str Cednc, Lav- 

erpool.

name. , , t
They are sold by druggists everywhere t

at 50 cents per package. The Lady who buys one of our Hats will be 
admired by all who see her. Even 

the men will look.

constant-are

RAISINS GO UP PIPTY P.C.

This Years Crop Poorer Than 
That of 1906, Which Was 
Lowest in Twenty Years

weeks.
Again, about nine years ago the sea 

turned almost black off a large portion 
of the California coast. The whole of 
Santa Cruz Bay assumed this extraordin
ary inky hue and fishing came abruptly 
to an end. In this case the darkness 

to have been caused by millions of

Pain in 
Heart

i

Special 10 Per Cent Discount
On Ladies’ Suits and Hats During Saturday, 

Monday and Tuesday

to get
Church members who direct large 
lishments could often provide situations.

Careless non-churcli-going people m the 
neighborhood should be looked after by 
a system of friendly visitors.

Churches should cultivate among their 
members the spirit of genuine unselfish-

n°Chinches should be fully acquainted 
various benevolent and preven-

seems
tiny animalculae known as whale food. 

The dull reddish tint which is occas- 
in the Red Sea and which

“For two years I had paAi in 
and left fside, 
k deep

an# little 
Jlpita- 

took

Toronto. Oct. 9-\ alencia raisms are 
about to take a jump in price of 50 per 
cent. Those for the Christmas pudding 
will not be bought at 10 cents per pound 
or three pounds for 25 cents The g roc-, 
erv trade have been notified that the 
Sjianish crop is the poorest in twenty

my heart, bad 
Could qot d%| 
or lie oti left sk 
exertionj woulc 
tion.
Dr. Mills’ Heai 
Nervine. \I 
bottles,» a:
I ever was, and hall

ionally seen
gjltll has given that sea its name has a similar 

The water becomes full of microcause.
scopic algae—tiny weed.

China’s Yellow Sea is usually supposed 
to owe its origin to the flood of muddy 
water which its great river pours into it.
But here again modern science has proved 
that living organisms are responsible.

Occasionally, and for some cause as yet operate 
undiscovered, great areas of the oce^n oiety.
turn milk white. In March. 1904, the pas- ^b™Pbood should be attacked by the
sengers and crew of a Japanese merchant ™[“°tlle intereata of dean living and
vessel steaming at night between Hong- Uiuren in 
Kong and Yokohama, ran into 
white sea; not an opaque, phosporescent 
surface, but 

! white, having

nder \dvice
RemMy and 
!ubut Biirteen

years.
Dane 

state _
300,000 cwt. In 1906 the crop 
000 cwt, the smallest crop 
rears. Advices to this firm from their j 
Spanish principals give the heavy rains as 
the chief reason for the shortage.

e, Hortop & Co., grocery brokers,, 
that this season’s crop totals ^about.

in a score of j

with the
tive associations and should especially co

wit h the charity organization so-
Market 

9 SquareWILCOX’SDock
Streeticxh than 

Æncd 14
bet1 and immorality in the

pounds.”
MRS. LILLIE THOMAS, 

Upper Sandusw, Ohio.
T Miles’

good government.
Every child in the neighborhood should 

some one. Per-
a snow

OBITUARY gj|g.be pei'sonally known to 
I sonal influence counts for much in this 
! world, and it is the duty of Christian 

)le to encourage and help the young 
every possible way.

an expanse of pure snow 
a dazzling effect upon the 

The phenomenon lasted for six 
passengers

greatly that not one slept at all that j in 
night. =

Miss Maud Orchard
Mrs. IV. A. Thorne, of Somerset street 

.received word yesterday of the death of 
her sister, Miss Maud Orchard of Mill 
Cove, Queens county. Mies Orchard hi.» 
been a resident of Mill Cove all her life 
and has been in poor health for some

For many years 
Heart Remedy has been very 
successful in the treatment of 
heart troubles, because of its 
tonic effect upon the heart 

and muscles. Even in 
of long standing it

hours and alarmed the s invites'NE taste another 
To rouse dejè^ei

ko I peoi

V
h>Pains Have Vanished :es.

FIND AUTOISTS GUILTY Neuralgia Completely Cured.
L. Barrett, 

tier victey by
Montreal, Oct. 9-.T. A. Dionne and J. 

L. Kieffer were found guilty of killing 
Bessie Smith, in the court of King k 
Bench here on Saturday, 
minutes’ deliberation of the jury.

Miss Smith was run down and killed by 
an automobile driven by Dionne and 
Kieffer on the Victoria bridge across the 
St. Lawrence on the night of Sunday, 
April 24. Sentence will be passed later.

time.of Mis. 
Q., lalano

nerves The curi
Guthrie, e _ _
Hood’s Safsaparill|. Tfils grea^medi- 
clne has 
where otl

For the first time under the new 
tract the “white way” along Dock up 
King and along Charlotte street was light
ed Saturday night. The movement is a 
popular one, judging by the comments 
which were overheard everywhere. The 
extra cost will be paid by the merchants 
on a basis of foot frontage of their places 
of business.

severe cases 
has frequently prolonged life for 

after doctors had
after seven 1 man* cases 

ittc ly fallee. Mrs. 
Imp (ered Mtensely 
the h*d, *ice and 

1 hiHInseil v%i#s médi
te Hood’s 
Fry it, and 
It several 

. All my

ee<*d

Holbrooks Sauce'*
Made and bottled in England

many years 
given up all hope, as proven by 
thousands of letters we have re
ceived from grateful people. 

|«rlee $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
If he does not, «end price

Barrett 
from neuralgia 
shoulfers. 
clnes without rel 
Sarsaparilla ancj 
I bless the day I 
months and no

ys:

\ Ifeei
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feel w
pains have vanii^ied.” S ,

Get. Hood’s SarsaparfllaModay. Bolu 
hv all drneglsts evervwh»e.

—What a get-rich-quick graft it would he 
if a. man could buy himself for what he is 
worth * sell himself at his own valua
tion.

Love recognizes no law not even a 
ther-in-law.

mo-supply you. 
to us, we forward prepaid.

PR. MILES MEDICAL CO~ Toronto,
\
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
REPLY TO RANDOLPH

By Henry Clay
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